Haas Arts Library will resume its popular Photobook Club series online this fall semester, on Fridays each month, from 2-3 p.m. This year’s program includes:

- **August 28**: Photobooks from Museum of Fine Arts collection by Jon Evans [1], chief of the Library and Archives at the Museum of Fine Art, Houston
- **September 18**: Photobooks from Wilt Press by Dylan Hausthor [2], Yale MFA candidate and book maker
- **October 2**: Collection of photography work at Yale by Meredith Miller ’03 [3], senior photographer for Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library
- **October 16**: A selection from photobook collection by photographer, Marion Belanger ’90 [4]
- **October 30**: Collection of on the road photobooks, inspired by Yale alum Danna Singer [5] ’03, photographer, instructor, and 2020 Guggenheim fellowship recipient in photography.
- **November 13**: Conversations with Ted Partin [6], photography lecturer at Yale School of Art, topic to be announced

The Virtual Photobook Club events are free and open to the Yale community. Seats are limited and registration in advance is required. For more information about the Photobook Club and related library collections, contact arts.library@yale.edu [7].

*Image: A close-up of a photobook in Arts Library Special Collections during the Fall 2019 Photobook event*
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